process
01.
Rinse your bike with a hose, being sure not to force
grease out of the important bits with a jet wash.

02.
Begin by cleaning your drivetrain; the dirtiest part of your bike.
Use degreasers, chain cleaners and accessories to remove
all the gunk, and rinse thoroughly.

03.
Now for the rest of the bike; remove all the mud, grit and
staining from each surface using our specialist cleaners
and the appropriate accessory (sponge/brush/mitt).

We aim to provide the best,
most technically-proficient
cycle care products we can.
We use the highest quality
ingredients, formulated to bespoke
recipes. And we make them by hand,
in small batches, at our premises
in Elsenham, UK. We hope you
appreciate the difference.
Tony and Dom
at

04.
Rinse thoroughly, and dry using a bicycle
drying towel or moisture dispersent.

05.
Now surfaces are clean, use key products
to improve important elements of your bike.

06.
Protect that perfect finish with a range of nano sealants
or waxes. Provide a durable surface from which dirt and
water will be less likely to stick. Make cleaning easier
next time, and provide added gloss and shine.

Crankalicious Handmade Cycle Care
Unit 10 Golds Business Park
Jenkins Drive, Elsenham
Essex, CM22 6JX

www.crankalicious.com

how to MAKE your bike

crankaliciously
clean

REMOVE
Get the mud, grease, build up
and general detritus away
from your bike.

FRAME

tyres

REMOVE:

REMOVE & IMPROVE:

Rinse thoroughly, then
use our Madam Palm wash mitt with
Mud Honey foaming bucket wash to
get in and amongst all the intricacies
of your frame. Use Pineapple Express
and a brush to work on specific areas.

IMPROVE: Use Mayo Jaune

and a Chequered Rag work cloth
to eradicate scratches and marks
on all painted surfaces.

PROTECT: Use Enduro nano sealant

for ultimate protection, or Crisp Frame
hybrid wax for ultimate gloss and
finish—both with our Fur Rouge buffing
cloth (NB: For matt finish frames,
use Carboniferous matt detailer).

improve
Once clean, you can begin
to enhance the look. Whether it’s
removing scratches and imperfections,
or bringing back to life the natural
colours and appearance.

Use Like Pneu specialist tyre cleaner,
with our Chequered Rag work cloth,
to remove all of the tar, grease,
road muck and tarnishing that tyres
go through. This improves the look
hugely, bringing original tyre colour
(including tan walls, pink, green, blue…)
back to life.

PROTECT: It’s a safety surface,

so we recommend adding no
products at all. Like Pneu is designed
to leave no trace once rinsed
thoroughly and completely.

CHAINSET, CHAIN,
DERAILLEURS

wheels

REMOVE & IMPROVE:

Use Mud Honey foaming bucket
wash, with our Madam Palm wash
mitt to get in and amongst the spokes.
For concentrated cleaning, spray on
Pineapple Express and use a pencil
brush. Rinse thoroughly after use.

Use Limon Velo degreaser and a
drivetrain brush to remove all the
gunk from derailleurs and cassette.
Ensure product is left to dwell to activate,
allowing easy rinsing. For your chain,
use Gumchained Remedy and Cell Foam
chain cleaning sponge, or Sprocket Rocket
device for deeper cleaning.

PROTECT: Use Science Friction, advanced

REMOVE & IMPROVE:

PROTECT: Keep products that leave

a residue of any kind away from braking
surfaces and tyres, but use Enduro nano
sealant to protect spokes.

ceramic lubrication, to protect and lubricate
your chain. For service items, use Shock
Treatment lithium based grease.

Bar tape, shoes, seat
REMOVE & IMPROVE:

protect
The bike is now looking great,
but you want to be sure that finish
remains as good as it can for
as long as it can.

Use Epic Hide with chequered rag work
cloth to cleanse and improve the finish
on all vinyl and leather (including shoes).
Removes sweat, mud and road grime.

PROTECT:

Use Leather Lacquer with our low lint
Chequered Rag work cloth to seal
and protect all those surfaces.

BRAKES
REMOVE:

We don’t want to
improve and we don’t want to
protect. We simply want to clean,
leaving no residue. Rotorissimo is
our brake cleaner; used with a brush
or Chequered Rag work cloth, it helps
lift dirt, tar and road detritus away
from any type of braking system,
leaving no residue and ensuring
perfect braking efficiency.

For detailed cleaning guides, please visit: www.crankalicious.com

